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The Bloomsburg M. E. Sunday
School has 507 scholars.

Do not forget Mechanic's Picnic
Lakeside Park East Mahony Junction
Saturday Aug. 13th.

One victim of a rabid dog has been
reported in this vicinity this season.
The untaxed dog must go.

W. C. Johnston, County Superin-tenda-

has about completed his
teachers' examinations for this season.

Mountain drove Camp Meeting
will begin one week from next Wed-
nesday, August 3rd.

The new Sunday School room of
the St Paul s Parish Bunding will be
opened Friday evening. Appropriate
services will be had.

Casper Kressler still continues to
niak ice cream and serve it at his old
stand. Call and sample it, and see if
it is not the best made in town.

V- - S. Fleckenstine has changed the
name of the Stcrner.s Hotel to the
City Hotel. He keeps an excellent
house.

There will be a festival in the St.
James grove, Fishingcreek township,
on the afternoon and evening of Sat-

urday, July 30th. A.. Houtz.

The game of base ball last Satur-
day between Berwick and Blooms-bur- g

team resulted in a score of 6 to
7 in favor Bloomsburg.

The untaxed dog must go. And the
assessor who fails to do his duty in as-

certaining who are the owners of dogs,
must go to. The nuisance must be
abated.

A rattlesnake was killed near the
lumber camp along Elk run Wednes
day of last week. The lumbermen
report the snakes very plentiful this
year.

A heavy rain storm passed over the
town last Friday night, accompanied
by a stormy wind. At one time it
sounded like a tornado. i$eyona DreaK

ing a few trees no damage was done.

Bloomsburg is not a city and it has
no mayor. Its corporate name is
Town of Bloomsburg", and its chief
officer is "President of the 1 own Coun-
cil." Let things be called by their
proper names.

Our citizens should be more care
ful in throwing pieces of paper on the
street. There is nothing that will

frighten a horse more quickly than a
piece of paper blown under their teet
or before them. A little more care in

this particular may avert a runaway,

The Bloomsburg Bazar Co, will
hold its fifth sale at Exchange
stables Saturday afternoon at one
o'clock. Thev offer ten head of
horses, good drivers, trotteis and
pacers. Also a lot of wagons, harness
and about 500 good whips.

i

There was a clay pig-'o- n shooting
aionjj the ferry road at fcspy, 1 uesaay
evening. The following persons took
part in the shooting : Elias, William
and VA Hnmmol Wnv Rotrart and
W. B. Milnes. B. F. Reice sprung the
tiap.

The excursion to Central Park from
Berwick last week Thursday was one
of the largest that ever passed up the
road. It came from Berwick by the
D. L. Sc W. and then by the B. & S.
There were twenty one cars, and over
sixteen hundred people. From there
the train was taken up in three sec
tions.

Financially the Band picnic to Lake- -

side Park last week i hursday was a
failure. But six cars were required,
and the boys came out in debt. They
should not be disconraged, for their
music is highly appreciated by the pub-
lic. They need new uniforms and
ought to be liberally patronized in
whatever they undertake.

The little girls of New York, who
were sent out by the Fresh Air Fund
are enjoying themselves in Blooms-
burg. They are located as follows :

Rachacl and Flossie Knopp at G.
W. Bench's, Edna and Alma Colley
at H. G. Eshleman's, Nellie Swanson
with John L. Woods ; and Lillie Statts
with Sadie Vanalta.-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Ratti's row of brick build- -

irtgs on Sixth Street are progressirg
ranidlv. The contractor. Mr. Turv

i - j 4 4
does not allow work to drag.

The Kninhts of Malta will cive an
excursion to central over trie u ac a
railMad. on Saturday Tulv inth. Aj j - j
cordial invitation is extended to all
persons to accompany the order.

The citizen's Drum Corps made
their first appearance upon the streets
last Friday evening. They are under
the leadership of Prof. Metherell
The music was very much appreciated.

Extensive repairs are teing made at
Frumps Domestic Bakery. I he par
titions are being torn out in the iee
cream parlors, and the floor lowered
to a level with the street. When com
pleted it will be one of the finest res
taurant and ice cream parlors to be
found.

A farmer's basket picnic will be
held at Centra, on Saturday August
ao. Addresses will be made by pro
minent men among which will be J
T. Ailman of Thompstown, Perry
County and Judge Ikeler of Columbia
County. Lverybody invited. Ex
cursion tickets sold at all stations on
the B. & S. railroad.

Prof. L. M. Kelchner, son of Henry
Kelchner of Light btreet, came home
Friday last to visit relatives and
friends in this county. He is a pro
fessor of penmanship in the Normal
School at Des Moines, Iowa, and has
one of the best positions to be found,

He accompanied his cousin C. P,

Zaner to New Yoric Monday and will
return the latter part of the week to
continue his visit in this county.

We take the following interesting
item from the Bloomsburg Republi
can :

Mr. D. K. Laubach of Fairmount
Springs sends us the following under
date of Monday :

"As I was mowing to-da- y I ran
over a turtle that had my initials on
and date 1852. Although I had not
seen him for forty years, yet his step
was firm as ever and the mower passed
over him without the least harm.
When I met him in 1852 neither of us
had ever seen a mower work, and I
thought perhaps he had npt up to
this time. So I took him on and gave
him a ride which he did not seem to
relish and tried to get off but with my
foot I held Mm fast.

FIFTH STREET SCHOOL.

The foundation is about built for
the addition to the Fifth street School
building. The 'brick work will be
commenced at once. Some delay will
be caused on account of the scarcity
of brick, all of the home production is
used, and the contractor must go
out of town to make purchases. The
work must be pushed very rapidly or
it will not be completed in time for
the opening of the schools.

"A Back Kumber."

This is the slighting remark often
applied to women who try to seem
young, though they no longer iook so,

Sometimes appearance are deceittul
Female weakness, functional troubles,
displacements and irregularities will

add fifteen years to a woman s looks,
These troubles are removed by the
use of Dr. Pierce s favorite Prescript
ion. Tiy this remedy, all you whose
beauty and freshness is fading from
such cause, and no longer figure in
society as a "back number." It's
guaranteed to give satisfaction in
every case, or money paid for it re-

turned. See guarantee on boottle-wrappe- r.

Two Harvest Excursions.

VIA THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST.

PAUL R'V, ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 3OTH
AND SEPTEMBER 27IH, 1893.

Where the grasses are kissed by the
wand'ring breeze,

And the fields are rich with the golden
grain ,

Where the schooner ploughs through
the prairie seas,

To its destined port on the western
plain ;

Where homes may never be sought in
vain,

And hope is the thriftiest plant that
grows ;

Where man may ever his rights main-
tain,

The land is as free as the wind that
blows.

For further particulars apply to the
nearest Ticket Agent, or address John
R. Pott, District Passenger Agent,
4S6 William Street, Williamsport, Pa.

MOEE "32IILL3."

We retret exceedingly that we are
again called upon to refute the state
ments made bv H. V. unite & Co.,
in the JI loom burr? Daily under date
the 14th inst.

We were surprised to note the
epistle signed by the Messrs. Mas- -

teller. In their zeal to protect our
competitors from the just censure of
the public, they have made statements
that compel us to impesch their
veracity.

We most assuredly did not nav Mr.
Mastellcr $5.00 to haul the Deering
Binder to his place. We do not ped
dle our Bindeis about the country,
and in order to induce r. Mastellcr
to try our machine and should it
prove unsatisfactory we would ay
him $..00fr his trouble in return-in- g

the binder to our War louse,
and "we smile" when we think that
perhaps this opportunity to turn "an
honest $5.00" was the cause of our
machine failing "to carry sheaves
down hill, and to cut a full swath
when the horse was in the grain."

We did not say that we were "in-

vited to leave the field" at this con-

test ; what we said was : "When
Mr. Masteller expressed a desire to
test the merits of the two machines,
without the assistance of either agent,
we left the field."

Mr D. H. Masteller did express
this desire to me in the hearing of
Mr. M. K. Appleman.

As to the readjusting of our machine,
we have simply to say that if it be-

comes necessary we will expose the
names of the two men who altered the
canvases on our machine, and to sub-

stantiate our claim will submit the
testimony of eye witnesses.

We are sorry that Mr. Masteller
was obliged to pay ? 125 00 for the
"Johnston." when to our certain
knowledge they were offered in this
territory at $115.00.

In the case of the Jerseytown con-

test, we should be pleased to learn
why the Johnston was ever driven into
the field if Mr. Zeisloft relused to
permit a contest ?"

We do not believe that Mr. Zeis-

loft ever said that we had paid him
$5.00 to take our machine to his
place. We made the same offer to
him that we made to Mr. Masteller,
but as he kept the Deering, there was
no occasion for us to pay him the
is

We certainly did give Mr. Zeisloft a
Bale of Twine and a Truck.

The Truck is an unnecessary ad-

junct to the Deering Binder with Folding
Platform, but in cases where our cus-

tomers desire a truck, we most cheei-full- y

furnish it. The bale of twine
has been included in our liberal offer
to all customers this season.

"We smile" again as we note that
Mess. White & Co. understood our
allusion to the Summer Hill customer,
and as to "Mr. Creveling tugging
along a Famous Deering with three
horses, we refer the public to Mr.
Creveling who will doubtless tell
them what he knows about the tugging
operation.

We presume that the public has be
come disgusted with the argument of
this matter, and as we feel our inabili
ty, in a "war of words" to cope with
our competitor, so learned in Law;
we will not pursue the subject further.
If Mess. H. V. White & Co. desire
proof of any assertion we have made,
we shall be pleased to wait upon them
at our office.

D. W. Kitchen.

TOWN TAXES!

Notice is hereby iriven to the Tax
payers of the town of Bloomsburg by
the undersigned, that he is prepared
to receive Town Taxes for the year
1802. at his office on second floor of
Lockard's Building, corner of Main
and Centre street, in said Town of
Bloomsburg. Any Tax unpaid at ex-

piration of thirty days from this notice,
shall be paid with five per centum
penality on the amount added there-

to. J. H. Maize,
Town Treasurer.

Of Interest to Young Men- -

Young men desiring a successful
start in business life should write to
Palms Business College, 1709 Chest-
nut St , Philadelphia, for handsome
circulars, which will be sent free, pro-

vided you name this paper. This
institution issues a Life Scholarship
for Fit'iy Dollars, and secures situa-

tions for its graduates. This is a rare
chance for those who wish to become
bread winners.

New steps have been place at the
entrance of Glasco Cameron's barber
shop.

Electric Bitters.

This remedy i becoming so well known
and no popular as to need no special mention.
All who have used Electric bitters sing the
same boih: of vrahe. A purer medicine does
not exist and it is gwrantsed to do all that
foclaimed. Ek-cti- Hit ten will cure all dis
eases of the Liver nod Kidneys, will remove
Fimpteg, Boil, Suit Kheum and other affec-
tions caused hy impure blood Will drive
Malaria from tho system nnd prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Hitters lln'ire satisfaction guaran-
teed, or money refunded. Trice 50 cts. and
fl.oo per bottle at C. A. Kleim's Drugstore.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

WASHINGTON LETTEB

Washington, July 18,1892.
Mr. Harrison is finding out that the

candidate who attempts to run his
campaign according to his own will,
without regard to the opinion of all
the men who have been regarded as
party leaders, and to make every one
else connected with the campaign but
humble agents to carry out his orders
without asking questions or making
suggestions is a big contract. The
brainey men who go into politics will
not consent to become anv man's
lackeys. That is why Mr. Harrison
had so much trouble in getting a
chairman for the republican National
committee, and finally had to take
Carter, who was almost entirely n

outside of Montana previous to
the Minneapolis convention, and was
probably willing to accept Mr. Harri-
son's conditions.

Col Oates. chairman of the
House committee which went to
Homestead to investigate the labor
trouble at the Carnegie works, says
the committee will make a report the
latter part of this week of their vtsit to
Homestead. It is not positively
known what the nature of that report
will be, but it is believed that the
committee will take the ground that
the strike of Carnegie's men is not a
matter for Congressional interference,
and that it will ask for authority to
continue the investigation of the Pink-erto- n

detective system during the
recess.

The report of the Pension Office
investigation, recommending Raum's
dismissal will be taken tit) in the
House this week, and if a quorum of
democrats can ue kept on the floor it
will be approved by the House.

Those who saw the purchase of a
site for a new Government Printing
Office postponed by the Fifty-firs- t

Congress through the machinations of
that very expert lobbyist,
Mahone, of Virginia, because the
committee on the selection of a sit
would not approve a piece of ground
owned by him.entirely unsuited for the
purpose, were somewhat surprised to
see same tactics succeed in accom-
plishing another postponement for the
same reason, and still more surprised
to see such prominent democratic
Senators as Vest, ot Missouri, Butler
of South Carolina, and Blackburn, of
Kentucky acting in Mahone's interest
and getting the credit of having their
votes controlled by him. Senitor
Cameron, of Pennsyvania, has been
from the first one of Mahone's most
active agents on the floor of the Sen-

ate, but that surprised no body, as he
is generally credited with keeping his
seat in the Senate for no other pur-
pose then to look after legislation
affecting interests principally Wash-
ington real estate in which he has
money invested.

Public opinion has upset one of the
corrupt bargains by which John C
New, secured the nomination of Mr.
Harrison at Minneapolis. The nom-
ination of the negro, William I). Crum
to be Postmaster, at Charleston,
South Carolina, which he practically
admitted to the Senate postoftice
committee was given him as the price
of his vote for the nomination of Mr.
Harrison, has been withdrawn, be-
cause republican members of that
committee told Mr. Harrison that
after Crum's statement and those of
other and more reputable witnesses
they would not vote for his confirma-
tion. The South Carolina delegation
in Congrss did good work in bringing
out the fact in this disgraceful barter
and sale of such an imxrtant Federal
office, and not a few republican Sena-
tors were glad of the exposure, al-

though they did not care to make it
themselves.

Representative Bailey, of Texas,
has been looking up precedents con-
cerning the drawing of salary for the
time they are absent by membrs of
Congress. He says that previous to
the war the law providing for a de-

duction of pay when members were
absent from any other cause than sick-

ness was strictly enforced, and he
dose not understand why it should
constantly be violated now. He
says one member of the present
House has drawn $7,000 in salary and
been present just three days, and he
thinks that is too high a rate of pay
for any Congressman.

Only three appropriation bills now
remain to be finally acted upon; unless
the numerous and costly Senate
amendments to the sundry civil bill
shall bring about a dead lock, Con-

gress will adjourn within two weeks.
If this bill were disposed of it might
easily adjourn this week.

Senator Harris, of Tennessee, usu-
ally the mildest of men, lost his temp-
er Saturday and called Senator Sand-
ers of Montana, blank scoundrel, be-
cause of an obstructive amendment
the latter offered to local bill which
was in charge of the former. Lat-
er there was an apology and the bad
language will not appear in the record.

A republican Senator who went to
see Mr. Harrison in the interest of one
of his constituents who he thinks
ought to have that vacancy on the
Supreme Court, told a friend that he
was satisfied that it was Mr. Harrison's
intention to keep the place open un-ti- ll

after the election and then to give
it to Attorney-Genera- l Miller.

Children Cryfot
Pitcher's Castorla.

DAKILMEfrO

Kidney, Llvtr and B ladder Cur.
Rheumatism,

Lnmbflffo, pain In Joint or back, brick dwrt In
urine, frequent call, irritation, Inllaniatlotu

rrnvel. ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
laipalnxl dlswttnn. font, bllllmM-hradarh- e.

H W A n cures kidney dinVulttea,
d Vrtjijie, urinary trouble, brigbt's disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gnol weak newt or debility.

eaaritt-t'.cnntit- t.f Oi IMttA, If anf baa-ta- d,

OniggKta will refund Co yoa ttt art--, paid.
At DrvcKlata, SOe. Sl, $1.00 "la.

'luniuw Quid to HIUi"fTi Co aWatlon Craev
Dr. Kir.naa Co Dirobahtoh. N. Y.

The Furnishing of Addresses by Post-

master.-

A firm writing to the First Assistant
Postmaster General in reference to
furnishing of addresses by Postmasters
receives the following reply :

Gentlemen: I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the J4th instant, in reference to
postmasters furnishing the addresses of
their patrons, to creditors and others
who are desirous of ascertaining their
whereabouts.

I have carefully considered your
communication, and find that the rule
of this Department, which has been in
force for many years, under the pro-
visions of which postmasters are for-

bidden to make public information
obtained by them in the dischaige of
their duties, is based upon the general
principle that "one of the highest obli-

gations of the Department to the
people is to preserve, by all means in
its power, the absolute sancity of the
seal."

The postmaster is an agent of the
Government, and there is no relation
which the Government sustains to-
wards the people of such high trust
and of such peculiar and confidential
character as in the transmission of
sealed communications.

The name of the person addressed is
written on the outside of the letter for
the single purpose of enabling the post-
master to deliver it to the proper per-
son. For any other purpose the post-
master is presumed to have no know-
ledge of the address. His knowledge
is confined to the discharge of his offi-

cial duties. The privacy of the service
would be at an end if the postmaster
could be required to disclose the name
and address of his patrons, except
after due judicial proceedings shall
have been taken.

The patron of the post office furish-e- s
the postmaster with his address for

one purpose only, that is, to secure
the delivery of his mail. It would be
an unwarranted act of the postmaster
to betray the confidence reposed in
him by furnishing the address to the
very person,(perhaps) whom the patron
desires to avoid. I think the question
of address lies between the parties
themselves, and that the postmaster
should not be called upon to interfere,
or in other words, perform detective
service for a creditor.

This rule cannot be considered by
you as a hardship, when you remem-
ber that a letter addressed to a person
whom you desire to find will be deliv-
ered to him, if his address be known,
and if the addressee of the letter wants
you to be advised of his whereabouts,
he will give you the information ; if
not, the postmaster must not furnish
it against his wishes.

I trust that you will not feel that the
view of the Department, as expressed
above, is arbitrary and have no doubt
that upon a moment's reflection, you
will agree with me that the address of
a patron is his own secret, to be made
public by him in his own way, and not
by an officer of the Government who
has executed an oath to protect his
secret, so far as the postmaster's official
duties are concerned.

Very respectfully,
S. A. WHITFIELD,

First Assistant Postmaster- - General.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

When Baby was sick, yr gay her Caatorla.
When ibsrat Child, aha cried for Caatorla,
When she baoame Klat, she china; to OaatorU,
WbawahaliarfriilMi....t..riTttnMnfur0r- -

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Lace straws for 2 5 cts. at Stohner's

BSISTOS H-- ,

is a young stallion, two years old,
owned by C. E. Hower of Blooms-
burg. He was sired by the celebrated
trotter, Frank M., tome of whose
colts have made great records. His
dam is a Morgan mare with three
minute record. Bristor H. will
stand for the season of 189 a at the
stable of C. E. I lower, . Bloomsburg.
Terms $25.00 tf.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

A nobby line of summer sh irts ai
Lowenberg's.

Clearing out Light Suits; a few lei
at Lowenberg's '

Nice lace straws for ladies anc
children, 37 cts. at Stohner's.

Wall paper and window curtains at
W. H. Brooke & Co.

Hats trimmed free of charge thi
month at Stoliner.s.

Russet shoe polish at Dentler's ao
cents.

Female Weakness Ponllive cmrm
To Tun Editors i Please Inform your ma,

fin that I have a positive remedy for the thous-
and and one HI whlrh arise from deranged

organs, 1 shall be glad to send two bot-
tles of my remedy rnnn to any lady If they win
send their Express and P. O. address, youra
respectfully, DR. W. B. MAlt'UIHl,BOUlNa
OT,. I tiua, a, I,

t&TO THE PUBLIC.
II. W. Jury, a practical builder of

many years experience, has located in
Bloomsburg, and is now ready to make
estimates and take contracts for the
erection of buildings either large or
small. Office in Columbian Building,
3rd floor, in S. Neyhard's room.

Straw hats, and Flowers all reduce
at Stohner's.

Mrs. Stohner has just returned from
Phila. with the latest novelty in Sum-
mer Millinery.

Mens' shoes in great variety at
Dentlers'.

For Wall Paper and Window
Shades go to Mercer's Drug and Bodk
Store.

A full stock of ladies, and children!,
Oxford ties at Dentler's.

Get a cheap and stylish hat now a
Stohner's. No charge for trimming.

Shoes in fine and medium grades in
prices to suit all at Dentler's.

Some very choice wall paper rem-
nants this week large enough to covar
rooms 12x14x9. Suitable for al
rooms. Decided bargains if they fit
your rooms at W. H. Brooke & Co.

A Full line 01 Childrens' and Misses'
shoes at popular prices at Dentlers.'

For a full line of Ladies' Oxford
Ties, call at Dentlers'.

Deeds, single and double acknowl-
edgement, at the Columbian office. t

Fifty dozen window curtains just
opened on Monday prices from 25cto $1.50 each at W. H. Brooke fc
Co.

A fine crayon portrait given with
every $to worth of goods purchased at
J. A. Hess, the shoe dealer.

Window curtains continue to go.
Prices from 25c. to $1.50

Are you going to paper your rooms?
If so perhaps you can deal better with
us than any where else. At least we
can tell you what we can do if you
give us a chance. W. H. Brooke &
Co.

i

Don't fail to call at J. A. Hess, and
examine his fine line of shoes for sunv
mer wear. Oxford Ties. etrL . Mnr
purchasing elsewhere.

No old goods, all new styles.
When we secure a bargain our custo-
mers have the benefit.

See our large hats for children, only
25 cts., at Stohner's.

Glasses fitted free of charge at J. G.
Wells.' All workguaranteed.

Clerical coats in Alpaca etc, at
Lowenberg's.

...
Russet shoes, dark and light, high

and low, S3 to $5. at F. D. Dentler's

Pretty straws for children at Lowen-
berg's.

Bucklm's Arnica Salve- -

Ths Best Sauvr in the world for cut,
braises, sores, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and ail
akin eruptions, and positively cures piles,
or no pay required. It it guaranteed to giv
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For Sals by & A.
Kleiin.

FUSE OLD EYE AND WHEAT
WHISKEY.

We formerly hnd bonded warehouse room suf-ficient to store 8,uui gallons of whiskey, wblouwe considered a stock aufflclcnt to meet ourtrade, hut we found however, the demand forour whiskey such, that for us to be able to ireta larger si ock of old whiskey , we were compelledto Increase our Btorage room and have lusfeom-plete- dan Ironclad bonded warehouse with acapacity sulllclent to store 30,000 gallons ofWlilKKPy
We aim to sell no whiskey less than one year

pld and from that on up to the oldest we haveIn stock except in original packages, therebygiving our patrons the beuertt of the age.
W hat we claim over a great many other dis-

tillers: .

Fikst, Brlarcreek being a rich fertile valley,wo are able to get a superior quality ol grain toninnufactureourwhlskeyfrom.
MKCOKoi Having our flouring mill in connec-tion wit 1 our distillery we clean all our grain

for distillation over a rigid process of the smut-Je- r,
thereby, making It as clean as the grainthat Is ground Into flour.

Third t We hand mash, double distill otrrwhlskey and then on a copper distill.toi'KTH: We leach our whiskey well t herebyBetting out the fusil oil and all Impurities,which new whiskey contains.Kikth : We use no second-hande- d barrels, ourwhiskey is all put In new, clean, Indiana Whiteoak barrels which Is considered the best barrelIn the market.
sixth: It Is a known fact Unit, the hottorwhlskey Is kept the faster It will uge, therelori',we heat our bonded ware-hou- with steam

t lie t hei iuometer will register 70 degrees, whenthe teiiipenitiir Is at zero.
We have never distilled any coi n, nnd do here-by guarantee all our whiskey posit vol v purerye uv wheat and for purity und quality we detycompetition, nnd to any person who will llnduny poisonous drug In our whlskev, put In by

UK, as It ic uvea our distillery or miles-roo- wo
will forfeit tauoo.

ASH A llKO.,
UK IAHI KIKE,

I ol . 1 c, 1 a


